10th anniversary Sond’Ar-te Electric Ensemble

from 21 Oct 2017 to 21 Oct 2017

Sond’Ar-te Electric Ensemble

Peter Sundqvist – direction
Silvio Canata – flute
Nuno Pinto – clarinet
Elisa Silva – piano
Susana Lisagran – violin
Filipe Guarnesia – cello
Miguel Argulho – narrator

“10th anniversary”

Eduardo Luís Patrício – We are all made of star dust
Luís Antunes Pena – Konvolut * (2015)ensemble and electronics
Miguel Argulho – Mestre Gato ou o Gato de Botas ** (2006) ensemble, narrator and electronics

* – order by Sond’Ar-te Electric Ensemble
** – order by Fundação Centro Cultural de Belém

Email cuarto@misonmusic.com
Address Travessa dos Zebras 27